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9 Thursday, 2.5th September, 19ü9 Thursday, 25th S.

ii) The Prison (Amendment) Regulations 191)9.
2 1 hi lii ish Comments ealth and Eon ‘gn Pared Pod

I nit rdmr ‘it iNn di ‘kg ii tt ow 1069
I ,) Ci a Bi dish CommoI acaith ved hut a ian P t I to a nd in nti

1yr0 2) Regulations, 1969.
± Cbs Fl -aum (hut’; md Fees) I to u downt t Rules 19u0

- mu Ii nba (Mmitoi F JaRs) If ons’r ,Jon ted ate

(Aiiendment) Regulatirin.s, 1969.

mont:

Ordered to lie,

The AttoroesuGeneral laid on t.he. table the following doco

The Police (Amendment) Begnia)ions, 1969.

Ordered to lie.

The Financial and Development Secretary laid on the table
t.he following documents:

t.i ) The Savings Bank (Amendinen.t) .Rules, 1969.
(2) Supplementary Estimates Nos, S and 9 of 1969.

Ord.ered to lie

Will the Minister say why under the defined domestic mat
ters puhlished in the Gazette of September 12th 1969 Food and
Drugs and Animals and Birds have not been transferred t.o thel
Medical and Bealt.h Department?

Answer:

Tsr. \vvnRNFyCrNrrsr:

(Row C. B. O’Brinsw)

The power to specify defined dome2tie matters and to assign
responsitlnv for Gibraltar Government hosin.ess to Ministers
is setel in 2w Cesunoi noder Sea loes FFfli md 45G’ rat
pechvelv, o.f the Constitution,

roe “bjcd of the n’ nrc nuhlr,lwd in 11w erazeite on the
2 a at pt ii i 1069 n i 0 tOI’O a t ,w’ m ita Is at Ole 6

ha.ve been sgerafie.d hv the Governor as being define:d dome.stic
matters The. grouping of a number of matters in. that notice.
under a part.lcular heading does not imply that those matt.ers
have neces:sarily been assigned to one Mi ister or anrither.

In at ha Minister foi Mdical ao He tlth Scm a at
o sAw f o rat’ei ai rung out 1 the F is d und Drugs legn

iatioo and for rer)..ain as.pects: of t.he Animals and B.:i rds linishtion.
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thursday, 25th September. 196$L

[ION. S‘in J0SHU.A HassaN:

But surely the ‘Vesilon 90% rot been anwered in the

‘-rOSe mat we want to know why the definition of the dome,tir
matters, as appeared in the Gazette (toes not tally with the rss
ponsibilities of members.

tirso A rTORNEY-hENERAL

There are, Sir, one or two matters in this which have not

:iocw been specifically allocated under section 48W) of the Consti
tution. However. I can say that these matters which are very
few iii number are recel im’ immediate and serious consdera
I ion, aid I hope that the a1ocalion wii be made ohortly.

[IoN, Sin JosHuA HA55AN:

I am very rateful, The lion, Attorne -General will realise

r tnr mi V impi is e t )n’s ‘-,n n 0) ano\’

who is rospons.ible for what, if anything-

Question No. 2 of l969
Oral

i’los, A. P. MoNTEcron’o:

Can the Minister say if the tender for the extension and

a erson f K S H’ ‘-c’ a1 ,nto ,s Ci r i’d — -“a1 i

unit has, been awarded?

Answer:

trilR MINIsTER OR Mr:mc,.u. arm HrSLTH SERVICES:

Hon. J cant-aNT)
No, Sir.

V oplc’n’t.e’nto ry

l’s. : P. ?-hN’Tranir’ro:

Can the Minister say? “No’ is’ a ver conc’lse answer and

gives no information at. a.ll.
n the

100Cc c ihc tenders ii em iris abc by i e a ti srtoi Ii ii

atters p mm to the notice published on the 3rd of August The clew-

di c oo s oh w “ ha Lit, tba lhn o sen0 ‘nh

505 is. I, :roumwam’es mars 0 net:s sac’s t, oil oncu mcrts. in

Ho’s, A. P ,MoNTaoRiFro:

Is not’ the’ Minister swats that this renderer, to which he
rr “r, —i I ml

sootisolar circnmstar.oes in Gitsraitar they should ‘have lumped

at this offer?



4 Thursdq, 25th September, 1969.

Hi’,;. J. CA;:UANA:

Sir. a Minister for Medical and Health Serviee I am ‘v’t
hi a p’)ltic’! to nterfere with tenders. This behmis to the Ten
der Board. And the question of labour is not of my concern,
although I have the utmost concern far the desirability of the
ii!:VCiii’fl of KflV. Hospital in!., a p’yt’hiatric unit. ;ind not a
gyriatrics.

iI•.’x. A. P. MONTEGRIFFO:

Is not the Minister aware that the mental patients are in

very great need of a new hospital. That the new hospital on the
l(.LV. Hospital as upposed to be eunsi ructed. or constnw
Lion commenced, just when the Mackintosh wing was being
finished? And although his concern is not about labour. is not
hi concern about mental patients and medical c:’re ieneralIy?

HoN. S. ARuANA:

Sir, the tender went out originally at a time when, in my
opinion, if I may interfere a bit on the labour question, it was
not very suitable to Issue tenders out and therefore the response
was such that financial arrangerneffis have been upset. On the
question of the welfare of the mental patients the delay ill be
minimal. In any case if the Hon. Member is referring to the
winter period, the patients would have in any case been at St.
J”seph’s during the winter periods.

Hn,i. Sm JOSrnTA HASSAN:

What dues the Minister mean when he says that the finan
cial arrangements have been upset?

FI”r. S. t’.u:r.NA.

Financial considerations relating to the tender. Sir. which
the questioner will appreciate I cannot disclose.

HoN. Sm .1031 tiM HASSAN:

Ni’. but is it a question of tender. or N it a (jitestioti (4

money, what is it? We want clarity.

iI’’c. .1. I’flU.N.

Sir, if Li is a quesiton of money, I cannot divulge what It
Ic: bitt it could be that the sum allotted orbinally does not coin
rirle with the K ‘der issued.

How. :. P. MANTVGRIflO:

l the Minhtet’ tlwn’fore saying that if •ih€’ aum does 110!

coincide with that sum which was originally budgeted about

fltggjq 25th

t’ijhtvi’n ii:’n;

flow. .1. (tu:I’A
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•nnit: and doe’s that not ethe rise to some suspicion about tie
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HON. Sm Joshua Hasauri:

The Hon. Member should know from now that this House

has nothing to do with the Tender Board.

[ION. p. 4, ISOLA:

Sir. I do not know whether the lion. Members opposite

know there is a labour crisis: but will the Government ensure

before pifeting out any tenders for public works, that having

regard to the scarcity of labour, a proper list of priorities is

worked out between the needs of the various social services, so

that, for example, the building of the much needed primary

schools in Lake Chad area is not delayed or prejudiced by the

works suggested by the lion. Questioner?

HoN. S. CARuANA:

Sir, the Hon. and Leaned Member Is right.

aware that a list of priorities Is very desirable.

lION. SIR Sosnua HaAsAN:

But have you got these priorities?

HON. p. .j, ISOLA:

Did the last Government leave a List of priorities for the

Government to consider?

lION. Sin .Josin’a ilassaw:

I want the answer to my question. Does the Hon. Member.

or the Government, have a list of priorities?

LION. .1. C,utuANA:

Sir, the Hon. Member will find (Jut in due course.

lION. Sin JOSHUA Hassas’

When?

lb’s. S. (.ancsNa:

With due respect, Sir. I suggest to the lion. Member he waits

a little.

lies. Sm JOSHUA Hassay’

lbs. J. C’anu.wa:

Hos. A. P. MoN

Will the I
as Minister for
which the Gov
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Sir, we hvi’ waited for 23 years



ihumday, 2ith September, 1969.

[ION. A. P. MorEGRIFFo

\Vill the Hon Minister say row hether in prior1t1e.

as Mniiter for Medical Services, at what stage of the priorities

which the Goernment has in mind will the new medical unit

provided for p%vuhiatrit patients fit in?

[ION J. CARUANA.

Sn’, in rn li5t i priority the work on the psychiatric unit

stands number one The question of other priorities, I am

ifraid, there are Members in the Government who consider pro

bablv other things equally as strongly as I do mine I can only

assure the lion. Member that I will light with the utmost vigour

to get this under way as soon as possible. It can only he a mat

ter of weeks. I can assure the Hon Member.

Question No. 3 uf 1969.

HON E. J. ALVAREZ:

Ruled out of order

HON. SIR JosHua HASSAN

Mr Speaker, the question does not refer to anything secret,

d refers to a tecommendation and that is all.

HUN, MIss C. ANEs:
r the

Sir, may I answer the Hon. Member The reconditioning of

)orth Pavilion has been completed, the furniture is about to be
installed and the first occupants should he moving in within the
next few days. Although the structural condition of the build

rnher, ing was not bad, extensive repairs were required to the plumb
ing and the electrical installation had to be entirely renewed; all
cash-hand basins, toilets, showers. etc. also had to be replaced
and in some cases additional ones installed. About SO men can
he accommodated At this stage it is intended to admit workers
at a charge of £2 per week, Total cost including furniture, bed
ing etc. vil1 be in the region of £.5,SO()

Question No. I of 1969
dos, I. Aiwcasis

Is the policy of tIie (loceinment no longer to iHcviate th

-nditions of ti’nants living in houses chich ha e been .on

lemned as uniP br human habitation he a court?

t sii’er’

filE l[NISTVR FUR Pt DUG WorKs AND IIot:sisr,

(lbs Miss C Asrs)

\‘, ‘ir iTho ornment ha not vet c’n arc ‘S(’’

v t poll y I rplernc r ted by the previous Govei r rn ent shoi i’d

ilt Ted, a ‘ ‘c. led o Oarncd n any
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• ‘le;..i’nt’. no: - have to eont:
reaccom mod;

The policy of the previ’ tus Government was to accommodate
!‘.‘nplc’ who were livint! under that condition. I would refer the

I (,n. Minister 1” the dt:v;tti’ ing a’ tarn that look plate at No. 41

l’rinvt’ Edwards Road. ka:.v. n as Patti, Recaño.

11’ ‘N. Miss C. AYES

Sir, the followitig pri’pt’aties %ert? condemned by Court.

39/41 Prince Edward’s Road. the property of Mr. Bassadonu.
.tll families eNcL’pt two were reacconunodated by the previous
L.ivernanent.

The following properties were condemned by Public Health
only:

Multado’s Estate, Prince Edward’s Road. Eight families are

still living there.
Property known as i’orredires” Prince Edward’s Road.

Eight families still living there.
Peralta properties, Giro’s Passage, two properties In all.

Eight families still living there.
Rosia Steps. Three prolwñics. also Pt’ralta’s. Four faini

lies still livin:4 there.
Marrache property in Cannon Lane. Tenants reaccommodat

i’d by the Government of the time. Now occupied by Moroccans
although the property is slill condemned by Public Health.

HON. I. ABECASIS:

Sir. would wit tilt’ I ion. Mtnaster tor Housing agree that
these people should be categorized under paragraph 2(j) of

Government Notice No. 1147 of the 25th August 1960?
lioN. Miss C’.

lbs. Mass I.’. :tNES Sir, I at:
Sir, thesc people wet e the responsibility of the last Gov

“rnment. Nc’ orllwless lh’.’re are still many families living In
—‘tb-standard at’c’oanmoda:i.in i ho by now, and over the years.

ave acquired sutlicieni I iititza..t’ &u the allocation scheme umber
the Housing Allocation Schenn’ to deserve reaccomanodation on

orinrity bak: and :uiy acti’in taken to alleviate the circum
—Lgflce ‘‘I’ thu—i’ living in r,i:,:lvaone’,l j;roperties must, of flet e
.::y, be stack as vall not i11’ detrinwntal to those on the pfioi 1t3
l.st. The Government will therefore pursue the same policy
::dnpted by the prt’vl”tts administration. Efforts will be made
:,, include a percentage 1.f :his t’mlmitnlent in allocations as and

hen iL is possibh’ and ‘racth’able Lu do o. The unfor’tunatt’
tart of this state of affairs is not that tenants are condemned to
!‘vme intl should b’ n’ ;ti!ln: rehotasing. but that they should

lbs I. ABECASIS’
I

The unf
occupy shotil
to the stati’
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respect of pa
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allowed to Ic
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ihurday, 25th September, 1969.

have to oontinue living in such cruumtance s until they can be

roaceommodated

rhc unforttinatc part is that the properties n hich they

occupy should have been allowed by the owners to deteriorate

u the tatu that they have, and what is still more unfortunate.

is that those in authority at the time failed to ensure complete

ompliance of any abatement notice issued, or orders made, in

respect of properties concerned. It was in their power to have

cione something about it and they failed. Oners have been

allowed to let good and adequate accommodation fall into such

a state ot disrepair as to be uninhabitable and worth nothing

hereby aauravatina an already very serious and almost insolu

ble problem.

I have already given some considerable thought to this as

:ealth pect of the housing problem. I am of the opnion that in those

.ases where oners refused to carry out the necessary repairs

ulaiming lack of funds and/or that the rents perceived ar not

worth the expenditure which they would have to incur, recourse

will have to be had to a policy of compulsory purchase of proper

ties by the Government. This will ensure that although Govern-

merit will accept the commitment of housing such tenants as may

n alL be in possession. it will also acquire much needed land (for re

building> if the property is in such a state as to require demo

lition or, if it is possible. it can rehabilitate the porperty and

return the tenants to their accommodation in due course.

lioN, Sin Josnua HssAN:

Sir, is the Hon. Minister aware that the last Government

also acquired in this way property that would have been other

wise uscl for other purposes: and had in fact made arrange

nents to buy the particular property that the Flon. Minister has

mentioned “Los Corredores”?

Hox. Miss C. .Asr:s:

Sir, I am aware.

t I
ing in Question No, 3 of 1969.

year’-,
OrOl

undo c
tion on
o

TI 4 F a °ie L l ut far

neee or tirs’ na of new Ictoria Stadium

yriorltv

o nah:’
; as. and cli.NisTea con EnucaTteiN asu i.cRrcA’rioN:

rturlato i Ins I.. Di’:vixeuxzi;

nned
I shou!d



1” Thur’day. 2tJi September, 19419. Fliur’.day. Voh se’;

.Sujqdc’incntczr,:
lioN. A. W SEIWAn.

Why il’C Is n’.t the lion. Minister asare ‘if tin’ fact that

Ilialts u’n.’ ready, and the money available, before the end of

the life of the last Government? Vhy has he not taken steps

alrea’ly to ,et on tsithi the job?

lION. L. DEVINcENzI:

Sir, I appreciate very much the celncern of the lion. Member

a to why the tenders should not hate been put forward. We are
;hl awam’, Sir, that thit money i atailabic’ and that the tendei

have wit gone (Jut yet.

I as wondering whether the Hon. Member was asking why

the tenders had not been given out yet. meaning since this Gov

ernment took over or since the Opposition was in power.

lION. A. W. SitaFAn:

My question is that as plans were ready and money was

:nailable, why have tenders not been Invited?

LION. L. DEvINcENzI:

Well, Sir. we do not for the time being propose to inviw
tenders for the first stage.

I tOUld like to emphasize that for the first stage. which in
volves only the resurfacing of the stadium, experience has
shown, as in the case of K.G.V. Hospital that contractors are as

yet unable to tender competitively.

However. I am happy to report that the Deputy Fortress

(‘ommander has been approached. Consultations have taken
place, and are continuing with him. to see whether the Royal
Engineers would be able to carry out the resurfacing of the
Stadium as part of their proiramm’ of assistance to Gibraltar.

Some may wonder why the previous administration did not

put tenders out while there was still a substantial labour force

i’ c.;ibraltar.

lln Si.;RvAn’

It is all very well to iay “some may wonder why the pre
4tm ;e’lminlstratinn did not get on with the job”. I think It was

‘2 :aii’vnd of the life of the !:s! ‘.1)Vi’rflment that the money
‘vats available and the plans and specification were ready.

I3ii the lirfli’flt i ;‘isernment has lwt’n in power now for
•iiine iimv. and I would have thought and I know that I am
‘alkinu about because I am in this trade) that in the last month or

there was amph’ tiou’ to et ‘en with the job. -‘ thing I would

.ike’ tee kn’.w .tmmd I ‘iii mi.’t convinced ith the answer.%.
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Ho>a L. Davxcrxzi

Sir, I am sorry if the. Hon. Member is not convinced.

h t I (, I . )l iOi 1 It” “ICh

I t o 1i ,.a n ud I c n °ii t i S ht. ‘stadium
1 n-i t I olil Ii -I” o Hfl(Ifl1d

But von must agree, Sir, that if some arran ement can be come

round to u ith the Royal Engineers, this would in fact leave us
more workers. to do other essential jobs and monenvise it would

rave a lot of money to ho uvd for o1hr parts of the Stadium.

lbs. :\. \\ SERFaTY

Not a bad idea.

sking why
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oney was

to invite

which in
ience has
tors are as

y Fortress
ave taken
the Royal

ng of the
Gibraltar.
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hour force

Hos. Sm.Jnsnua Ilassax

Sir. v, ould the Hon. Chief Minister gvr us an undertaking
that he will, as soon as possible, give the blouse a list of priori
ties of work.

If each Minister says that he thinks that his project. has got
lop priority, of course they have, this ms what the are for, But
the Government must have a list of priorities and this rs the
thing we would like to debate some time.

HON. Cmxv MINISTER:

Mr. Sneaker. I am urariscd that a man with o much ex
perience: .sir Joshua souIcl try and put a question to mc
without giving not ice.

But of course we shall give a list of priorities in due course
when we sort out a number of things of which perhaps. we shall
hear later.

lbs. SIR Jsnua Hassax

It is because of my experience that I asked the question
wit.hout notice.
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HoN. A. W. Sntratv:

(n a point of order, Mr. Speaker. The Economic Develop
ment Committee has seen plans of the whole of the project of
the new Victoria Stadium.

HON. I’. 3. ISOLA:

Perhaps. I mean I do not know whether you call a plan
a pictun of what it is going to le.ok like. I think a plan involves
rather more than that But of course I am asking the Minister
the question. I would like to kno whether in fact there were.
or there are, detailed plans for the second, third, fourth and
whatever stages the Government think this has to be built; whe
ther there are any at all. other than plans for the resurfacing
of the Stadium? -

Flow. I.. l)zvnwrzzt:

Sir, there are outline plans. But as far as I am aware there
are no further plans except for the resurfacing. in detail. —

costing. etc.

HON. A. W. SERFATY:

Is is mci a fact, air. Speaker. that we could get on with the
job on the first stage e4 the new Victoria Stadium without hav
ing detailed plans of the second und third stages? Is it not a
fact, Mr. Minister?

lioN. L. DEVINCENzI:

Sir, of course it Is a fact But I thought we were now think
ing about the further stages. As regards the fIrst stage T think
an answer has been given already. I think it has been satis
factorily answered.

lION. A. W. SERFArY:

Thank you

LION-. P. S. IsOL:

Sir. I want to assure the’ Minktcr That I was not seeking to
criticize him at all in this. The reason why I was asking thb
quest Ion Is that I did get the mistaken impression from the
television inierview with the lion and Lnarned Leader of tlw
Opposition on August 15th that all th, plans for the Victoria
Stadium were ready. Since this is not a fact, can I have an
a.surance from the Minister (I know he will do everything po.
%il;le to get the resurfacing done’ that 11w Government will treat
the whole of the development if Victoria Stadium as a matter
of top priority and will ensure that plans are reae-lv so that when

Sir, if the
Minister at le
evengotapr
mr members

- or which are m
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the Go\ ernment’s plans for the recruitment of labour bear
uitlon ‘. .11 e ie fc ith the job and not 1 d

laved by lack of detailed plans nd drawings?

Hox, L. Dnviscsxzi:

Sir, as far as I am aware I can give an assurance in that res
pect Also, I understand that detailed plans are already starting
to he worked upon.

HON. P. J. ISOLA:

Thank you,

HON. Sin JOSHUA HAS SAN:

Mr. Speaker, on a point of clarification. I did not say at
any sta in any television interview that all the plans were
ready. All I said was that if the tenders go out shortly after the

e there beginning of this Government, it should not be assumed that they
all. — had clone it, That the work had been done for the first stage.

[lox. P .J, ISOLA:

I will not argue with the Hon. and Learned Leader of the
Opposition on clarification — but I am quite happy to show himmt te what he said. I have got it all typed out in front of me,Ut hav

t not a lION. SIR JOSHUA HASSAN:

I did not bother to keep a iuord

HON. M. K. FEATHERSTONE:
vthink
I think Sir, if the Hon. and Learned Back-bencher allows his Chief
n satis Minister at least to state what are top priorities, We have not

even got a priority list from the Chief Minister, Surely the jun
ior membei of his Government are not the ones to state which,
or which are not, top priorities.

[lox. CHIEF MINISTER:

Mr Speaker, I think I macic myself quite clear when I ans
wered the Leader of the Opposition before. and I have nothing

king to t add.
r’

Question \o ( of 1964

lION LIEC TCOL. J. L. IIOARE:
V*toria

o an in view of the fact that the Football and Hockey Competh
‘a n’. ii lue to 3nnerut ibout I he lust eek in Oetobei \4111
iii treat the Honuuu’ahle Minister aive an indication as to the availa

1 it C iii f \ S do ‘ {L1\ in ,rnunds tor u h omp
t 0 ‘
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Aaswer:

THE Mmnsrnz FOit EDUCATION 210 RECRE,iTInN.
(lioN. I,. DEvLNrKNZU:

Until such litiw as work actually c’mnwncc .d the Victoria
S.dium. the ground. vill be availabk’ for roi?lnilI ;owl hockey.

How. l.HZT-COL .J. U. 1Iftuu.

I will press the point a bit further,

Mr. Speaker, twnple who are arranging these competitions
cannot do so on a week-by-week basis. Competitions are on a
league basis, which extend over a long period throughout the
season. The season finishes in April and therefore it wouLd help
the various associations If we could he given a date. in time, of
when we will no longer be able to use the ground so that we may
if necessary, make other arrangements as Is done on numerous
other occasions, with the Services Departments. with whom the
sporting associations in Gibraltar ha’ e very cordial and friendly
relations.

Flow. U. DsviwcEwzI:

Sir, the Gibraltar Football Association hart’ in fact been
advised of the position and they seeni to be quite happy. The
Gibraltar Hockey Association, I believe, have also been Informed
by the Victoria !tadium Control Board about the position.

I realise the Hon. Member’s concern about having ample
time in which to make arrangments. As a hockey umpire and
as a player, I am sure we are both very well aware of the situ
ation. But again he will appreciate that whether this is gone into
by the Royal Englrnvrs or the tender goes out, the tenders are
going to take about a month, work will have to be commenced
and brought about. I am sure they couLd be given certainly at
least a month, beforehand, when they will be able to terminate.
And during that time I am sure that we can make suitable an’
angment. with the Services to accommodate tlIL’fll.

If I renwmber correctly. Sir. !ast year. as far as hockey is
concerned, many f the matches were played either it the Naval
Officers’ Pavilion or at the Europa tzrounds.

[low. LaIEUT-COL J. U. HalitE:

Mr. Speaker. 1 thank the Hon. Minister for going into his
tory. Since I was primarily responsible for the arrangments It Is
no news to me at alt.
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‘hv President. not just a pia er or an umpire. and I control the

ompetitions I th refore v ant to know the period of tln’t flow

long the league s ill ha e these grounds available so that we ar
either plan to have one round of games each or two i omd or

‘Three, or. it it i fur a short neriud we can change the nor ‘:

equence and ha\ e our c UI) (.‘ompetition first which are f into P

shorter duration But we must ha’e some indication of how lung,

be it two months, three months, siX months or nine months,

w hich er it is, Of (.‘VCfl OflO month. With a date in time we can

lu some planning Vithout it it is jU”t not possible fir anvbod\

to make these competitions

HoN. M, XIBERRAS

tr’nct itiolis
e rn ,i

‘cld hcli
UI tI1 of

tat we may
numerous
whom the

r1 frb’ndlv

Sir, Is the Minister fur Education and Recreation aware that

last sear a number of hockey games were transferred to Lath

bury Barracks and to N 0 P Club precisely because of the mdc

. ision of the past Government’

HON. LIEUT CoL, J L, HOARE

Mr. Speaker. this is nut a fact. We played the gaines at
l.athburv Barracks and the Naval hockey grounds merely l)e
‘ause the Victoria Stadium was unfit because of the inclement
weather. Whence all other sport in Gibraltar came to a stand
til1, hockey still carried on on these hard pitches
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u’t’rble arr
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I ION, M, XIBERRAS.

Mr. Speaker, Ofl a point of order. I asked the question of
the Minister for Education, not of the Hon. Member.

[low, SIR JOSHUA HASSAN.

On a point of order, Sir. Perhaps I thought the Hon. Back
liencher would have raised the Point of order, to which he Is Si

prone, that a Minister asking a question of another Minister, as
far as I am concerned, is completely new

lIoN. M. XIBERRAS.

Sir, I would not like to mnfrine upon the prerogative of the
House and act in the same wa as the Hon. and Learned Leader

‘i the Opposition acted and ahue of my lack of experience ann
laim that I should do things in this ivav

How p 3 Isoca

(‘an I —uggest to the Minister, Sir, that this sort of discu—
uon about when they can play hcxkey and when they can play
rootball could be more suitably dealt with in direct meetings
. ith the Minister and the elected representati es of the Gib.
rhar F ,ot[’all A-c’ciation and the Hoc key .\uiciaeion rathet
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than the self-styled representative before the House asking ques

tions. Thk. I w’iukl suggest to the Minister. I v. ‘‘old :,sk tW’

Minister. I, it !Ii’t !nore desirable that if the—,’ .\—‘.n’!:.t’’z: has’:

problems they hoiild consult direct iiitli how

lit’s I_. l)EvtN.’Eszi.

Yes. Sir. You are quite tight, Sir. But I would like very

briefly, If I may. to answer the Hon. Member on the point he

has raised once again and which I think I had already answered
satisfactorily, and that is, that we shall give you ample time In

which to make the necessary allocations. It is Impossible to do
q now because. as I said before, consultations are taking place
with the Deputy Fortress Commander. and as a tesult of that
it is Impossible at this stage to give any dates. But I can assure

the Hon. Member that as soon as we ‘are in a position to do so
I shall, in the Intel 1’st (if all l)aflit’s concerned, give ample time
so that then’ ‘sill not be any inconvenience to hockey, cricket or
anything else.

lbs. LnUT-CoL. J. L. II0ARK:

Mr. Speaker, I thank the Hon. Minister for this, but I can
not accept the suggestion of the Thm. and Learned Back-bencher.
It is a matter ‘if opinion which is’av this i5 dune best. And espe
daily those of us who are intimately and directly concerned, and
know about these things. are the people who should judge:
not people who take no active part whatsoever in these item%.

HoN. P. 3. IsozA:

I assure the lion, and Gallant Member that my association
with spurt in Gibraltar during the last Government va extre

mely close and I do happen to know quite intimately the pro
blems of the different sportinir associations.

Hos. I. ABEcASIS:

Sir. if the question of sport i5 to be dealt with by corn’s
pundence l,gtveen the association concerned anti tltc’ Govern.
ment why should ‘cc have a Minister for Sports tlien

lies. I,’IIIEF MINIS FEB.

Mr. Speaker, on a point of order I think this is dovelop
ling Into a debate instead of questioning. As far as I know, acc
ording to the Itoh’s. you ask a question — and the “nly thinc
you can put are questions but not make a statement.

rn ifl$I!l’.t llssAN.

Bitt we have .j School Master instead of a Minister ‘4 Edo

ta’ Ion during these procendins.
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You will realise. Sir, that at the moment we do still use the
normal pennies. etc.. and if children go completely into the me
ti-ic system now this will be very confusing to them as welt —

as if they go to the street to buy anything this will tend to be
confusing. So the Headteachers are dealing with the matter as
best they can with the help of the Department and, as far as I
understand. the complaints have been very few and are being
looked into.

lION. M. K. L”EATIIERsTONE:

Sir. I sin very grateful to hear all this. but is the Hon.
Minister aware that in Britain, at least in primary education, it
is hoped to go exclusively to the metric system from 1st January,
and will we be following suit?

HoN. L. DEVINcENZI:

Sir, I am very glad that the Hon. Member has brought this
point out. It is quite possible, although I cannot confirm this.
we art! working in this direction at all speed, and It couW be that
by such date we could have some similar arrangement.

Question No. 8 of 1969.

HON. M. K. FEATHERSTONE:
Oral

What arrangements have Government made to print 50
New Pence hank-notes?

An.swer:

‘Fitg FINANCIAL AND DEVELOPMENT SECRETARY:

None. Sir.

HoN. M. K. FEAThERSTONE:

Why not. Sir?

(HON. E. H. DAVIS)

Supplenientary:

I-IAN. FINANCIAL AND DEVELOPMENT SFRETAfty:

Sir, the piesent Government is endeavouring to honour de
elsions taken by the previous administration as far as possible.

The decision not to print the 50 New Penn’ note was taken
in the life time of the previous administration.

lION. SIR .IOSIII;A HASSAN:

By whom?
lION. FINANCiAL AND DEVELOPMENT SECRETARY:

I think. Sir, that I can say (I am not disclosing secret docu
ments. I think. They may be confidentiah by the Council of Mini
ters ‘in the 3rd October. 1967. Sir, and the 30th April. 1968.

HON. SIR JosHuA
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imnittel’ i mint 31) Pence notes.
0c far ds I

c tnflii lioN, FINAN(’IAL AND DLvELOPMENT EORETARY

Sir, the Hon and Larntd Leader of the Opposition must

ocall that the Decimal (‘urrc nev Board in the Lnited Kindom.

the Hon 1nch was a cry hiah powered committee, made certain reconr.

due ation it mendations.

,t January, In the lifetime of the pre ous airninistratin. Sir, a local

\dasory Committee isa formed which took account of all the

mniormation which was at the time available,

Ho\ M K. E’EATHERSTONE’
it ought this
nlirm this, Sir that was in 1967, Would it not flow be desirable to have
ould be that

t 30 New Pence note especially in tiew that not printing such

could mean a loss in revenue to tue Gibraltar Exchequer of he

tween £6,000 and £7,000 annually’?

& HUN, FINANCIAL AND DLVEL0PMENT SEcRETARY

pi mt 30 Sir, I must correct the Hon. Member in his figures. The

loss to revenue would be £4,000 at the outside, But the Hon.

Questioner should be aware that the circulation of Ten Shillings

notes has been a dying circulation for many years. That people

nowadays are carrying more and more pound notes rather

than ten shillings. And if he cares to check on my figures he will

probably find, he should find, that ot’ the last series ‘C” curS

rency notes issued (of which there are supposed to be some

fifty-thousand in circulation) the redemption figure has been

negligible. And that in the series “D” figure which was issued

much later the redemption non G at the rate of ten per cent.

Now, I cc elcome anything nv llnnoui’able Member of this

house will tell me, or advise me. to ensure that ccc get more

cones’. I am sure that the Hon. Gentleman across the way knows

that I am a money-grabber. But in thi5 cac I am afraid that

o , r our de innot a,i cc that the notes on i he one hand cc ould outweigh

a p-ihle. the benefits on tht other

.,,5 t kn
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II . ‘ t:...: • ..:.Ni’ D:vi:t..sI’u:N; SI:!avr.1.v

iVe will have, Sir. exactly the same coin a ifl tk 1/i:itcd
:‘..:a...!’t:. I .tlrcadv havv SOI)J’ii() n Gt.: :.!::1r :.t the•ai..:U H . ..u.d 1)4.’ i’athcr a washt tif money t.’ hve brought2lO.OO() ruins to Gibraltar and then not to use thcm by havln1•lc—. 71 ‘Ii. I!’’ititirabl’ Member is w’’rr d ab’.ut !ltt f3Ø that

.‘ttH !‘Jt t a floW or a mm which t’.’tilcl ix’ ..f ::ttrw:th.n totsuri .ts. let me assure him that the matter has not escapednw zvtc’v’riI)r: iii the same way as It did not with the crown pIeces

‘TATEMENT BY TIlE MINISTER Volt LABOUR & SOCIAL.
SECURIfl.

HON. M. :(WKRRAS:

:‘lr. S!aia’r: It i., cLe&irable that at tills second meeting of
the House of Assembly we should put the situation on the labourF r’nt into same perspective.

?‘iKtc’cn werka afur the tithalrawal of Spanish labour it ismore apparent than ever that the main deficiency In GibraltarSlabour f;’rcc’ is in the cons!ruct;on industry. Though it might
ht.e bwn thouWit at that ‘iou’ that other mclusti i’ c, both in theotliclal and private aectors. would be vulnerable, the situationin these i becoming stalillised. In fact, the influx of alien labour.hh (‘‘I lou t’d h, ‘,‘, ii ldrawal ,.f il1 Spaniards anti once againthe responw of our own people in taking up part—time employment. ha% allowed all Industries to continue to function, althoughI :.‘n’ at’ i,nie deficienek•s in particular :—e’1nrs. especially InhuilJ :Ii Tb.’ in”reas’cl influx of labour. hinvever, has created
fli:W problems which it is the task of the new Government toattempt to solve. They are lonazer-tenn problems. and solutions
:i’.; ,I i l.’; “(‘at : he lonszlefln. Mitch d”pt’wls. however, on the
in aa:;’,efuln:’ss and in,enuity with which our community confront’: these problems. The choice between a forward-looking.h funt’I nnittg society n tIn’ “i;’.’ h;’nrl. an’i on other, a.:.nhti’nhtitv i;R’kitig in ziutdance. is a ntatter u’ ih’h ernst concernevery Gibi’altarian. For its part, the Government will do everytl’int pwsible to achieve the first. but it k up to the nmmunItv;a• I ‘ liol;’ t. siC.’’ it their —lflfl”afl”.

We ban’, of course, certain unfinished business to deal‘. !h. WiH’ r,r:ird t.1 l:bou:’ I u,iuld mention :Wa’ itcm: First.
:1::.’ ‘nt i,’.:;.i .l,:ra.t’cn ‘vhit’h had tX’it dec t’h’ci upon duringtl;c’ term of ‘itliw of the la4 Government: and ccond. mattersn’lating ti the r’.’cmomodalion of worker 2euier;Jlv from over

un the first, as the House is aware, the decision was not;,kn In’ th.. nn”:.t G’wei’nm.’nt hut. a’— in •th’’ fl$ta!Wt’, it;‘ ‘.11:’ : :n t, .t,,fl,,a’ .‘i%’t%j(
‘— t’!ttt’t’et!tub I’e’fo: a”ir t !me M:einlv construction uvorkers, for thi’ otlicia!
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The problems of industrialised building are not being under
estimated but m iew of the diftiuues %ith which we are con
fronted not only on the Lauuur hut the Housing front, the Gov
ernment is determined to ties ole as much attention as is neces
sary to the matter ‘aith the double objective of increasing the
rate of production and reducing the number of men required
for the job. Here, too, Gus ernment i considering the introduc
tion of innovations in the system of tendering in order to give

due weight, in our piesent circumstances, to the time element
in the contract and to tfle desii-ability of contractors employing
small but highly skilled nd organised gangs in their construc
tions. Gibraltar cannot afford unproductive labour, now less than

ever, and the basic idea underlying all our thoughts of accom
modation is that eventually, the type of labour sshich we will
get will largely depend on the type of accommodation provided.
By improving the quality and efficiency of our labour force, we
can aim at reducing the numbers required as much as possible.

What is true of building is true of Gibraltar, as a whole,
The Report of the Manpower Mission to Gibraltar, the Beeching
Report, is an important document which must necessarily bring
about a deep transformation of our society, if it can be success-
fully implemented. I add this warning because its recommenda
tions will indeed be difficult to implement, calling as they do for
changes in deep-rooted habits and methods. To raise our econo
my from the level of low wages and low productivity to a level
of high productivity and high wages is not an easy task. But so
that the ideal may be before all of us in a patent form, we are
hoping, with the consent of Lord Beeching and Lord Delacourt
Smith, to publish a condensed version of the Report. An ann
ouncement about this will be made shortly.

Social and economic changes require faith on the part of
both employers and employees. The orkers particularly must
not feel that they are being taken for a i-ide. They must feel
assured that increased production will be rewarded. As the Bee
ehing Renort implies, this calls for a wages policy and to this
end yet another of those experts for whose help Gibraltar must
be grateful. (in this case Mr. Arthur Marsh) has, at our sugges
tion, been asked by the Ministry of Overseas Development, and
has accepted, to come here again with the following terms of
reference:

(a) To review the situation in regard to wage and salary
levels for industrial and non-industrial employees res
pectively an the light of the changes in circumstances
since the submission of the 1967 Report;

(In to examine the current situation in the light of the
recommendations made in the Manpower Mission Re
port;

(ci to take into dCCOuflt the claims foz-mally tabled in the
Joint Industrial (‘nuneil for:
U the introduction of a 40-hour week:
iii ‘he payment of a 23’’ Productivity Bonus: and

(di to report to the Governor,”
Mr Marsh in 1967. did cc client stork for Gibraltar and no one
i IJ@ttCi tilted o adsne i ITt’ di en ing to1o(;Jr and it ‘‘ a
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1 caching decisam, in fact. s thin days of a-umin; ,ifice, I offer
as evidence that Government’s insistence on increased roducti
vity is not an attempt to exploit the u orker On the other hand,
this community cannot afford to spend money to no avail In
iased uages and increased productivity must, in ur present
circumstances. o hand in hand.

Along with these arrangements for expert reicu of the wage

structure, the Government has been considering he machinery
to implement the Manpower Mission Report. The Ad Hoc”
Committee on Labour formed on the 9th •June, 19t39, just after

the withdrawal took place. has performed a useful function, but

for the longer term planning. a reconstituted Labour Planning
Commi’ttee with Government, Official Employers, Private Em..
ployers and Trade iThion represention is obviously a better in

t rument
From the LabotH’ Planning Committee matters ill be sent

to the Develonment & Planning Commission (under the Chair

manship of the Chief Minister) as recommended by Sir Walter

Coutts, which will in turn dove-tail and pronounce on economic

policy generally This should ensure that the needs and uses

of labour receive adequate expression in the planning of our

economic future
If I may revei’t to the question of the building industry, a

considerable amount of planning has already been done by expert
advisers provided by the Ministry of Public Building and Works

who are the major employers in this field in Gibraltar. Follow

ing visits by Mr Hislop immediately after the withdrawal of

Spanish labour. 4 other gentlemen, the first of whom is already

in Gibraltar, have been nominated to advise not only the Min
istry here, but also the Gibraltar Government as to the best way

of planning and coordinating These ad\ isors will also be avail

able in the private sector and we must all be vei-y grateful to

the Ministry For their assistance.
Whilst on the subject of the private sector, of the building

industry, it is perhaps not irrelevant that I should mention how

unfortunate it is that our local building contractors w ho have
such an impoi tant part to plaY in the development of Gibraltar,

do not seem to have gien serious consideration to what Lhey

have so often been advised to do in the past, and that is merg
ing into one unit a hich would enable them to deal much more

expeditiously and ecnnonueaHv ii ith devciopment i orks I ft
that the present (. ii cumstanees offer an ideal oppoi tunitv oi

this to become a reality for their own benefit and far that .f

Gibraltar as a whole
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and if necessary alter others so that the fundamental purpose
of the Government is not undermined in any way.

lION. P. J. IS0LA:

Sir, before the Minister starts on his second statement. iflU3
I say I am sure all Honourable Members of the House welcome
his masterly exposition of th labour situation in Gibraltar. and
of the measures that must be taken to remedy th situation. But.
in doing so. can I ask the Minister for an assurance that Mr.
Marsh, when he arrives, will lie told in clear terms of the wages
policy of this Government. as enunciated by the Chief Minister
in the first meeting of this House? And can he give us some in
formation as to when we can expect a further announcement of
the composition of this important Planning Committee to which
he has refrrred in his statement?

HoN. M. XIBERRAS:

Sir, I might say it would be fair to answer any points which
might make clearer anything I have said. On the other hand I
would go as far as saying that the Beeching Report contains the
policy on wages for the Government. and in following this
policy, the Government will advise whomsoever it becomes ne
cessary to advise. As to a daft’. I am not prepared to give that at
this stage, Sir.

HON. SIR JosHuA HA55AN:

Mr. Speaker. because of the standing Ordci I did not want
to raise any points on the statement. But since the stickler for
Standing Orders has made a point I would lil just to ask one
point; the matter, of coumse, will be studied and if necessary we
will have a debate. But may I.

HON. P. S. IS0LA:

Mr. Speaker. is the Hon. Leader of the Opposition sugges.
ting that it is out of order to ask a question on a statement?

lbs. SIR JosHuA HAS5AN:

I think that no debate can ensue.

lbs. P. 5. ISOLA:

I was asking a quetmon.

Mn. SPLUzR

\cw are quite right. no delwle tall ensUe.

lIe’s. Sin .bosiw, LIASSAS:

That is right And wit ml the Speaker allows it. a point ‘‘I
clarification only. if I tmmler.t;mn.l tIlt’ Standing Orders.
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• hand One of thc. mattez s to uhich the lrtaent administration
WEb attaches great importance i’ an uigbnt revision of the rates of
ng LAMb Public AI,slbtante. to this, we are prepared to ghe high priority.

I” Since preparations for the 1970 Budget are well under way
13 LflL a.

- I have considered it proptr tu include pruposab for a revision
in my Departnuntal L,tii tatca bo that they may be judged in
relation to Government commitments as a whole.
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misleading the House, I may perhaps be thinking on the wrong
lines, But I think that decision was taken at the beginning of
he veai’ — in February or March of this year, 1 am nut trvin
a a it has. hut a, far as my i cullec tiun goes I think it has.

lioN. M. NIBERRAS:

Sir, ‘ hother this was the case or not the fact is that the
l)irector has powers to uppIement in many cases. Now, the ess
ence of my statement is that he has been given a directive to be
more liberal in the use of these allowances because cases of

need do exist,

liox. P. .1. ISOLA:

,\rit we to have a revision of Public Assotance benefits
sometime in the future, may I ak.’

I ION. M. XIBERRAS:

Oir, I think also in the statement it is made clear that it is
my view that such a revision should take place, and accordingly
I have made provision in my departmental estimates.

STATEMENT BY MINISTER FOR PORT,
TRADE & INDUSTRIES

Mr. Speaker: the announcement which has just been made
that Mr. Marsh is arriving in Gibraltar this evening to review
the situation in regard to wages and salaries and to look into
certain other matters, and the application to be made later in
u days proceedings for supplementary financial provision to
meet in part the effect of the merger of the Government and the
(‘ity Council, could lead some people to think that they should
i ncl’ease prices and charges immediately against the possibility
ii’ an increase in costs. Any such action will be viewed by the

overnment with great concern and will not be tolerated. As a
first step. an Order will be appearing in tomorrow’s Gazette by
which the Governor in Council will require that all goods ex
posed for sale, whether in shop windows, showcases or else
a. here. Nhall have their prices marked in such a way as to he
taarlv visible and legible to any member at the public looking
at that window or showcase or standing at a reasonable distance
away from where the goods are exposed. .\nv case of an increase

n nice a. inch may come to notice will be invetigated and if
‘rh increase should be found to be unjustified. then the Guy-

rn mont will not hesitate to take such measures as may be ne
aessarv, with retrospective effect if need be, to deal with the
iiuation. The Government, Sir. are determined to nip in the bud

nv attempt at increasing prices without justification and will,
neccsam’v. estend the prnv-ions of he Price Control Ordin

nec not cmlv to aammodmties lvi also 1 t’l’vtces whmch at t

moment ne not p
raltar will \vmi: is

ions ctrcle.
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Mr Speaker pit the que’tun ‘thi h’ n ‘.lscd n ‘he
i ‘imitite

cupplementaiy Etinates N ‘s.” nd 9 f 1469

I ftr Fns,cuL .1)D DEvEWPMEN r Scenasn

si’. I l,-4 to mos e that this House i twit as ite1f into Coin
‘di .. ti c.nskier the utes c’etaik.d in ‘ippkmenai y Estimate.

No’, ‘4 and 9 of 1969. item by Item.
Thi was agreed to and the iiou%j re sal’ ed itsell into Corn

mitt..e to consider Supplement.u E’tirnates No’. ‘I and 9 of
1969 in detail.

IIoae ,,i fl•a Platte ‘

lk’ad XIV Miscellaneous Sen Ices
1km 37. Dii orce Bill Expenses

how. II. XiBERaAs.

Sir. I should ‘,ay that I vote in fat our of this purely on the
ihnL% of the declared policy of this (lot ernment to honour, as
far as possible. the commitments of the last

Head XXV City Council Deficit
Item 1 DefIcit on 13th August, 1969.

110w. FiNANCiAL A.D DzvELonhIz’, r SLcacr.tn.

Sir, I must bring to the notice ot the house the circumstan
ces in which it has been necessary to make this supplementary
prouslon for £123,000.

Late last 3 ear. the City Council asktd the Government to
make available the sum of £1b0,000 as a loan to enable them to
repay an existing overdraft with Barcla3a Bank and provide them
tith the necessary liquid cash to meet day to day requirements.
It was not, howeter, possible to meet tins request without amen
ding legislation, and In dew of the Impending merger the mat
ter was allowed to rest.

The overdraft carried interect at 1” abos a the Bank Rate
•d accordingly as soon as the (roveinment assumed responsibi

lity for the asseti and liabilities of the Council on the 15th
ugu’t, arrangements were made to redeem not only the over-
‘taft with Barclays Bank but ai%o a ‘malls one with the Crown
\gent’,. It is in respect of these tno emount. £110,000 in the
former and £13,000 in the latter [at I now cek the covering

athoi it of the House
I should, h wever, warn he llnuq t at tin’ will not be the

ily “ippleme Mary provl’ion t’Ii’ til’ ‘nt i ecjuirc d ti’s year l’i
tpect (f tie City Coun’il’s ibii’tie’, lit tzt, Tiea’,urer and
‘ ‘ountant is in prou ‘n of cli ‘ii .t the Vt ‘inil s accounts a at

$1 t 13th Atuust and until I hate ft’s rc ort and balance sheet. I
‘11 i ot be able to sate an exact imount ‘if that i’ required

Si iii; ! ly the Home will &lso ha c ft te supplementary pro
n ii ‘o ncet the fl uncil’c tuItn’ eq cn-li’ure until the end

a lii’9 nd the ntcnt if tin’ i ir t1 et t .b ‘ild be knc wn by
Ic g ‘ cttii Fl i’ 1at’’r t t. e ‘er, %Uu d . ff’et
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n part or in u hole, by revenue uuuing to the Councii in accor

lance with their Estimates,

Basing mvclf. h n c i- n tae Ccunul’s final accOunTs. as

it the 31s. December, lOtTs, the Cuuncil’— iablities then an ht
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As the House nih sec, the overdrafts increased betneen the
1st January and 15th August. 1969. and I am as yet unable to

give exact figures for ihe other two items. Nevertheless, it seems

that they may also ha’. e increased In so far as the loans raised

fr capital works are concerned: tue figure of £128,925 excludes

£80,000 representing additional loans raised by the Council to

finance capital works. This amount has not been utilised for

current services but remains invested in Sa ings Bonds. which

if realised today nould bring about £67,000.
But if the works for which the full amount was raised are

to be completed, it nib be necessary to find the necessary cash.

This will give the Hon e a rough idea of the commitments to he

faced.
Against these liabilities, and apart from a small sum in

cash, the Council at the end of 1968 had accounts in the hands

)f collectors amounting to £248,000. This had risen at 15th Au

gust to £249,000. They also had a stock of materials and stores

valued at £100,000 but this, because of the difference between
the municipal and government systems of accounting, we do not

regard as an asset but rather s expenditure incurred in advanc.e

of works for which they will be required. In any case a propor

tion may well have to he written off as obsolescent stock.
The House will apprecIate that it is of the utmost import

,tnce that the an-ears of revenue due to the Council, nearly a

quarter of a million pounds, should be translated into pounds.
shillings and pence at the earliest possible opportunity. For this
reason. I have already et in motion a concerted drive to effect

‘milection, and I intend to iecommnend to the House that legisla

tion should be introduced to impose a penal surcharge of 25

n accounts which are not paid within a given time after sub
mission.

I shall report again it the House as soon as I am in a flOSi

ion to do so

lION. SIR .JOSHU tlass.N

Sir. I think that the Financial Sec retarv’s tatement, whilst

.ttempting to be fair, fails to give a complete picture of he
tuatjon, as he said. hecaue the accounts have not been closed

od beeiue of the difference i he vstem of accounting And

I m thu

into Corn
E3tinate

into Corn-
and 9 flf

£103,580
134.199

129.925

A total of £367,704
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it may be sei iell o ay that a far as th Gt,sernm’nt is con
erned 9Q,(1OO rth of stok is fl( thing beause it should

be chai aed o . oi k. but that is exactly lunt it al i counting
You buy the tok and ‘a hen you put it unto he v ork :u charge
for it

Anyhow hi i ni idontal and I v ill ii oh ome, I or the gen
oral satisfaction of the pec ale of Gibraltar, a full debate on the
accounts when they are produr’d by the rroaurer because I
think it is in the aublic interest to rio so. Otheruise there can
be a completely rong per000uon uf ‘hat has happened. But
I would like to remind ‘he Hon Financial Secretary that in the
normal way, the (b uncil has for many ears. as a matter of
courtesy, apart from the fact that they had a reoresentative
of the Government as a Councillor, sent co bes of the Reports
on the Estimates by the Treasurer and Acc untant to the Finan
cial Secretary And if the Financial Secretary will recall or
look up he u ill find that in the Trasurer and Acoiintant’ Report
on the Estimates made in December 1967 for the year 1968,
he drew the attention of the Council, and of course of the Fin
ancial Secretary as nell, of the fact that we were running short
of actual cash for the purpose and that an overdraft would pro
bably he required.

A letter was sent in September 1P68 raising this question
of a loan of £100,000 to oveicome the overdraft at the Bank
which in normal circumstances of municipal accounting or nor
mal trading business accounting, if you have The assets to account
for them, it is working capital.

By February 1969 the Financial Secretary had stated that
there would be need for legislation and he did not appear very
keen on it. But, of course, looming over this was the impend
ing merger and that is in my respectful submission why the mat
ter was not brought to a head at that time — one way or the
other. Because the Council had powers to raise loans in accord
ance with their tatutes And the Financial Secretary nill also
recall (incidentally that letter of September 19S from the
Council to the Administrative Secretary or the Permanent See
retary or the Financial Secretary probably was never answered)
that in April 1969 another letter was sent from the Council
to Government regarding loans t-ooui-ed fur capital works,
‘a hich is hm ill anital “ ‘rks ,f tl Qnoncl were fin
anced — hut again there was no reply — oeihaos ‘.e vere get
ting nearer

I think that when the acounts are flnalh done and the ex
planation is given how the roncept of how the accounting of the
Council ts done I 4hink we hall ae, and I am ure the Finan
etal Secrotai-v ill agree wtth me. a l’ai-er ‘il( ure of he situa
tion.

HON. J. CARUANA

sir, I neicome Hon. arid L caned fend er’s suggestion
fr a oublic cehate ia- iii no e’o lJr’’c . tt”1irh the Hon.
Financial Secretary has i t i ‘n h’ ihal tit’ture of the City

Ct macu Iino-’a. T a- ,rt oh rnh ‘i’ a ‘ t’ upl rabie
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4ate in hich those finances appear 10 be at present. It seems
that the present Gui ornrnent i assuming a liability for ii hich it
can neer be held icsponsible, but which we most certalnl3
have to clear up. r would like also to take this opportunity tO
ongratulate the Hon. Financial Secretary fur proposing at the
end of the statement that he will be taking tough and positive
$eps to recover money due now to Goernment and which iinds
itself in the streets at this very moment.

[ION SIR JosHuA HASSAN

Sir, regarding the deplorable state of the finances, of Course,
the Hon. Minister can conierse in detail with his fellow Minister
on his right who has been a Councillor throughouL all this period.

lioN. XV, M. IsoLA:

Sir, I have been in the Council for twelve years. I also see
that there are four members on the other side of which aggre
gately they have been there about SO or 90 years.

HON. A. P. MONTEGRIFFO.

The finances of the Council, Sir, began to get into difficulty
precisely in the last twelve years. There was a surplus before,
Sir.

lION. W, M. ISOLA:

I am so happy today that I see some members of the pre—
vious City Council speaking whilst before, when they were City
Councillors, I never heard them speak. I am so glad that they
are now taking an interest in City Council affairs

lION. A. P. MONTEGRIFFO

I remember one Councillor who never looked at the reports
on the estimates.

HON P. J Isora

Sir, I do not know what City Councillors have been up to
in the last 20 years. I have neier been in this body. I was asking
for this merger about 8 years ago. Perhaps, if we had got it
then, we would not haie to sote this money, But I must agree
with the Hon. and Learned Leader of the Opposition that the
Financial Secretary ha5 not really aiv-en a very full picture: and
if he so wishes, that there should be a public debate on the fin
inces of the City Council, as there are many of us here, I think,
on this side of the House, who know very little of City Council
finances, having had no experience, I am sure we will all he very
anxious to hear the explanations of those who had been looking
after Municipal affaHa fur the last 20 years and were aiwayc
xtremely anxious to point out to the public how the Cit3 Coun
uI, under the A A C R malorita had prusperel duriniz the
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Perhaps we thall get a good xpIanation I hofle o. But the

fact we are faed with today is: that as a result of a little

notice publithed in the Gaz tt 1w the Cu. ruor. Ii umabI

atier consultation v ith he Caief linister, tLt. Ic ernment in

one stroke of the pen o toe Guvem h k usi’ i1 d:e 5ets

md all the habiitks of the City C .cmuil. It is pei [ia1 unfort

unat’e that the notice was draited in the aay it wa. I think it

might have said: “Lie :iabilhi cad the als’’ i ether than:

The assets and tile liablities”. be. use. now we are faced with

i oting initially the sum of £123 tOo — and we are told this is

not all.
It is a pity we are m ihis posiri n be ause, a Hon. Members

are aware. Gibraltar is now about to ‘40 iiIrovn a diihcult time.

and the enlightened and foiwerd policies rhich this Government

obviously wants to put fow ard are cdng to be slightly hamper

ed by having to pay out ast rIInc I money accumulated over

the years by the City Council.

I do not think I am qitalifkd, r. Soeakr, to say very much

on this. But I would like tO ask the Financial Secretary if he can

tell us a few things. A bit of infor nation.

I would like to ask him. the City Council as he knows, from

time to time sought loans from the public or anybody who wish

ed to invest money in the City Council. I understand that one

cuch loan is due to be paid on the 1st October. 1969. That is

only 6 days ahead, can the Financial Secretary tell tile llouse

110w much is the liability that has to be paid on that date, and

is that money paid out of the £1.3.0O0 we are voting now? Or

are we going to sell the Savings Bonds which are worth £60,000?

I would also like to ask him: Are thei’e any other loans out

standing by the City Council, their amounts. and when are these

loans due? I would also like to ask him: What provision was

made or has been made for the repayment of these loans? Is

there a fund — a consolidated fund or a sinking fund — to pay

them? Are payments being kept up to (late into this fund so

that on the due date the money can be paid?

If he could gi a us all these figures. I think Hon. Members,

and especially those of us who have no experience of this curious

system of accounting that caii an Electui(’Ity tndcrtaking an

asset, when you cannot sell it — because if you do y’u have no

electricity. Or calls the Telephone Exchange on asset, which you

annot sell to pay your debentures because utherwie we cannot

use the telephone. I am ignorant. I accept that, I am ignorant

of the way the City Council had handled this idf air — I am ab

solutely inorant. All I know is that the Government has to pay

£123 000 And all I can cay in reply to the .rile of the members

pposite is: that ifl the Guvernm”rt anyway, “ ‘r the last 5

;ears. we have a aeneral “menue ball nec of f 101101100, Or I

thould say, Sir, we had — it is fast hisappcaring with umc as

large as these,
The other point I ‘cant to ask the Financial Secretary — I

lope he has taken note of all this — there i a develooment go

:ng on just aeros the way’ Tia’ Ilaven Hot” a w’h is that cost

air and how ls it beiq lsi ‘ I H. a ioon ht ii t,kn” And

l 1at pa’ Con I ‘ H ‘1 l v lid ti o lay o1’flrnop+ “else
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uir the City Council for which the Government i responsble
And again: Has the City Council been making payments to the
Government in respect of thi

In other ords, Sir, ithout oin into the detailed accounG
f the ‘l’reasurer of the City Council. and ithout going into the

general position as to why they are in this position, can the
Financial Secretary tell us, in cash, how much does the City
Ctuncil owe on all these debentures, and is this amount of Say
Ings Bonds worth £67,000 sufficient to meet all these liabilities?
Have we got a fund or have not” I think the Financial Secre
tarv owes it to the House. before asking us to vote this money,
to tell us a bit about this if he can. I thank you. Sir

HoN. FINcrAL AND DEvELoPMENT SECRETARY:
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Sir. I am most grateful to the Hon. Member who thinks I
am a walking Encyclopaedia. Obviously I would require con
iderab1e notice of those questions, and since the Hon. and Lear
ned Leader of the Opposition has asked that there should be a
full debate in the House on the question of the City Council
finances, I would much rather reserve my position at this stage.
I have taken very careful note of the Hon. Member’s questions.
and I will be quite willing to answer them all at the proper
rime. But I think, Sir, that in the public interest I must assure
the House that there can be no question at all but that anybody

S who has money invested in the City Council will get it.

lioN. P. J. ISOLA:

But from whom, Mr. Speaker?

lioN, FxNANCLL AND DEvELOPMENT SECRETARY:

The answer is, Sir, very shortly. that if this year the money
is not there we will have to find it. But thereafter, Sir, we will
have to take measures to ensure that the provisions of what was.
or what still is, the City Council Ordinance, are met so that the
rates and revenues of the Council march side by side with the
ommitments of the Council. At this stage. Sir, that is the one
assurance I wan’t to give the House.

I could also give the Hon. Member some figures at this
stage. I could tell him, for example, that the commitment is
l 6 million — nearly £1 7 — in Debentures I can make that
point clear — but on the other hand I must also say that the
pament of these Debentures is pread out until 1992. But I
hall be able, in due course, to give the Hon. Member the full
answer he wants. As to the running down of the revenue bal
ances, let me assure the Hon. Member that no one de
plores, and I underline the word deplores, that having
built up, or having contributed to build up, that revenue
balance during the fnur-and.a-half years that I have been Finan

ial Secretaiw. that I should see it dwindling, as the Hon. Member
arcl. o rapidly There is onO other quetion. ir. that I can an-
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-er off the .uff. The Hon. Member asked me about the build
ing across the way. The building across the way was estimated
to t £140,000. As far as r know, something like £70,000 has
been spent on it to this date. We still have to find £70,000 odd
more. But I would not like, Sir, at this stage, to anticipate any
further the full debate which has been promised ‘to the House,

[ION. P. J. ISOLA:

Sir, I would hate, having heard these figures. 1 would trem
ble, to ak the Financial Secretary how he proposes to find
money for all these things, becuse I think that if he were to tell
us the Government would probably be out of office the next day.
But since the Financial Secretary has to sign the cheques on the
1st October, 1969, I am sure he must be in a position to tell me
what are those cheques he has to sign for on that date. Perhaps
he can tell us that.

HON. FINANCIAL AND DEVELOPMENT SECRETARY:

I am afraid not Sir. Not at this stage. As I understand
the position, it is of the order of £150000, but I would not like
to commit myself.

HON. SIR JOSHUA HAss.N:

But will the Hon. Financial Secretary, for the benefit of the
Hon. Back-bencher, explain to him the fact that ‘the borrowing
powers of the Council are statutory, and that repayment is based
on the revenue produced from the services rendered — such as
the ‘telephone — and that it is not a question of selling No. 6
engine or No. 5 engine, but the fact that if electricity is required
and the rates are not enough you put up the rates in order that
the money will be there to pay for the capital and the interest.

Will the Financial Secretary give a little idea so that people
who are hearing this are not so confused and think that a mil
lion-and-a-half pounds has been taken to he spent just like that?

RON, FINANCIAL AND DEVELOPMENT SECRETARY:

Sir, with the greatest respect to the Hon. and Learned
Leader of the Opposition, I thought that I had tried to make that
point clear when I made reference to the period of time over
which the loans have to be repaid. And I also made reference
t) the statutory provisions in the law,

With his eloquence the Hon and Learned Leader has ex
plained the position far more clearly than I can. But I can
assure the Hon. Leader of the Opposition that I will spell it out
in words of one syllable when next the subject is debated.

I-TON. P. J. ISOLA:

Sir, I must be very dense. But I ou1d like to ask this ques
tion — perhaps to the Hon. and Learned Leader of the Opposi
ti n iho is so qua ‘k n his feet to give explanations — I ould
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ask this question: If the Government had held back the merger

‘)t the Legislative and City Councils, and we had left the Hon.

and Learned Leader as Mayor, as had been requested by the

(;ibraltar Post which complained so bitterly about the way the

Gibraltar Government had dealt with the matter, if we had left

him there three months, how would the City Council have paid
the Debenture holders on the 1st of October, 1969? How were

they going to get the £150,000? That is the question I want to

ask. I know there is an Ordinance. I know it is said you have to

trem. pay back through your services. I know all this. I understand it

to find or I do not understand it. But I also know one thing: the City

to tell Council has to pay £150,000 on the 1st October 1969 and if we

?xt day. had not removed the Mayor, as it has been alleged against the

on the Go ernment, unceremoniously. how would the Hon. and Learned

tell me Leader — perhaps he would like to answer, also the Financial

3erhaps Secretary: how would they have paid this £150,000 when there

was an overdraft at the Bank and we have to vote today £123,000

when they only have in cash £60,000? How was the money going

to be paid? And I ask the Financial Secretary how is he going

to pay it on the 1st October 1969? He has not asked us for the

lerstand money. That is only. Sir, 6 days ahead.
not like

HON. CHIEF MINISTER:

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think we are dealing now in Committee

with the items in the Estimates. I think the point has been be

,t of the laboured and the Leader of the Opposition wishes to have a de

bate on this, with which I concur because I too am very con
rrowing
is based

cerned with the position of finance in Gibraltar which must be

made clear to the House, we hope, this evening. Therefore, I
such as

ig No. 6
would suggest that the Financial Secretary, who is not now in

required
a position to disclose the figures, should not be pressed any more

on that, and that we should get on with the business and then
der that debate what we can, in fact, on the facts and figures we have
terest. here tonight. I think this would lead to sensible debate and we
it people hall be able to assess the situation as we see it today. As to the
at a mil- future, it is a different matter; and we shall have ample time to
[ke that? bring the future situation as to our finances to this House. At

the moment I would suggest. Mr Speaker, that we carry on with

the business in Committee and try and get on with the debate

Learned later on.

aake that HoN. M. K. FEATHERSTONE:

me over
reference

Sir, I very much appreciate the words of the Chief Minister

and I would very much like to get back to the point we are dis

r has cx-
ussing, We are discussing the deficit on the 15th August. 1969

f £123,000.
.it I can
yell it out lioN FTNANCIAL ND DEvEL0PMEN’r SECRETARY

ed, Sir, on a point of order. We are not discussing a deficit on

he 15th August. We are discussinn an overdraft.

this ques-
HoN. M K, FEATHERSTONE:

e Opposi
I \oujd

These are the words here. Sir. I wanted to clarify. It is not

deficit * it is art overdraft
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I think e hae, as far as I know ot aicountancv. sifiicient
o uo\er that if everybody pays their btHs to tle City

(ouncil tomorrow We would wipe out this £123,000 and ith the
other cash in hand we would ha’e enough to meet the Hon and
Lcai’ned Bak-bencher’s £150,000 that he wants

I think that at must be made very clear that perhaps the
Ctv Council has been over generous in not pressing hard enough
for colleution of accounts — but tne whole ituation is that they
had ample assets to cover this £123,000 as stated by the Hon.
I-’inancial Secretary. T here are £240,000 odd owing by the gene
ral public of (Lbraltar. This includes, Sir. I am sure, myself.
perhaps yourself and many other Members here. These are
assets, I know the Hon. Back—bencher does not fully understand
the word assets. He wants to write-off power stations, etc. But
perhaps, if he takes a little trouble and enquires as to how
Municipal accounting is done, he will find it is not an uncommon
thing to have overdrafts in the bank. He will find that it is not
irli-ommon in their accountancy to have many item out down

as assets w hach under other systems of accounting might be com
pletely written off. But there is no deficit whatsoever, And I
think this wording her-c is extremely erroneous.

I ION, Sm JosHuA HASsAN:

Sir, I would like to support what the Hon. Chief Minister
has said about this and I would like to stress that I was the
first one who said that I thought it was sufficiently important to
have a debate, when we have the accounts, and the explana
tions of the Treasurer and so on. But just to give one slight
example of the complications of this matter. Sir, even what my
Honourable friend on my right just said, it is true that at this
moment we are all saying the Council are owed a quarter of a
million pounds. But this is true, that with the best system in the
world at this moment you cannot collect every penny.

The point is that every time a demand not-c goes out, that
money is owed to the Council, There may be people — and
there are many — who do not pay their rates and other cx
oense up-to-date; there are many of them that do so in the
course of business, before the end of the month, Every time
the beainning of a quarter comes there is £100,000 out imme
diatelv Within 24 hours the Council is ow-ed that amount, and
you cannot expect that amount to be paid straight back, So
the point is that it is the process of business And this is how
11 e thing would have been solved But I am very glad that we
are all aerv anxious that whtn we hai c 11w full i eport wc will
have a full debate on the matter, because it is i matter of pub
lic importance and it IS a mattei- of Gibraltar tVo aI-e all con—
erred ‘ Oh thG

[IN CHiEF MINISTER
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Tins. Sin ,JOSIII’A HASSAN:

I am sure the Financial Secretary ‘c, ill be the lii St one to av
that it would be ery unrealistic an unfair. without having the
full acrount, to be able to debate this in any way that can be
made sense to the public I am sure the Finanual Secretary

s the will agree with that

nough
t theY [los. CHIEF MINISTER:

lion.
uene , Mr. Speaker, with all due respect to the Hon. and Learned

oself, Leader of the Opposition, I must ay that this is startling news

are for the people of Gibraltar. To hear that two hundred and

rstand twenty odd thousand pounds have not been collected. And that

But the debt is getting bigger and bigger. This is a very serious

o how matter, As you know, I now must assume responsibility for the

tmmon finances of Gibraltar—in a way overall responsibility—and it

is not i is my duty to call the attention of the people of Gibraltar. ear-

clown tainlv of this House. to what may be a serious situation. I am

e corn- not saying it is. hut it could be. Any institution which borrows

And I money and has no liquidity to pay for it, because it is not mak
ing provision for a sinking fund. I should say, is asking for
trouble. It is all very well when you can knock at somebody
alse’s door and out comes the money. But in this case the

I money is coming out of the same purse and it is our duty to see
[mister I that it is regulated in a proper manner.
as the I
tant to It is all very well to talk about municipal accounting, but
xplana- I am sure it is not by any means proper. because it is called:

slight “Municipal Accounting”. to allow the debt to increase and in
hat my crease. It is very obvious that this could have been obviated.
at this And I am sure that the Financial Secretary already is seeing

er of a payments coming in.
in the

The statement that he made very clearly that we intena

ut that to pass legislation and impose a penal surcharge of 25 per cent

— and on those who i’efuse to pay will, I am sure, induce many people

her cv- who I am sure hare got the money to come forward and pay-up

in the ery quickly.

We must he ready to face holders of Debcnturcs anti to pay

tnt ‘sod ntcrest from or own funds. We cannot ielv nov more on an lnst

k Iutjon which vill rev on loan. Loans can go on for ever and aecu

L how mulate and mount. You can easily balance this with statements

that we of assets Assct can be increased or decreased by valuation:

wc will but it does not mean that that value is real and increasing and

of ub that liquIdih can l’ obtained there and fhn when •he d’rsand
made. To obtain that dimand therefore von ha e got to ask

far another loan, Anti you can o on increasing he loan an
‘ii literally von become bankrupt,

Now, thi— ituation. ‘his Government is not going to allow,
I iscure von. \nd we must put our house in orthr very quick

Thc ref re. I ‘v lb t we have iffftknt information hent
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to discuss what at first sight appears to me a rather ominous
situation, and I must make my psit1On in this respect que
clear in debate tonight because I hae now taken responsibility

The Opposition is pressing erv hard for priorities. They
want to know what we are going to do next. But unless we are
sure of our grounds financialwie it would be irresponsible for
me and my Government to give any idea of priorities when we
do not know whether we can pay for them or not.

Therefore, just as important as it is to hold a debate today.
and to hold another debate in the near future, when we have
more facts and figures. it is also very important that we reser e
our position with regard to priorities until we know absolutely
how we stand financially.

This, I assure you, from my point of view, is a very delicate
situation. I will, of course, put people at ease, those who have
lent monuy to the City Council, and say that this Government
will honour it to the hilt.

Luckily we have sufficient in reserve — in liquidity — to
pay and face any demands that may come forthwith. So there
must be no panic. There will be no loss of money anywhere.
The loser, of course, in the long run. are the Gibraltarians who
will have to pay up this money.

Slowly but surely we have to recover all that money that
has been on loan. This is like living on the ‘never never’. We
have got to put our house in order, particularly now with the
bank rate increasing and increasing. I think it is not in the
interest of the finances in Gibraltar to have to pay such high
amount on interest. This is why the Financial Secretary very
efficiently and very quickly suggested we should clear that
overdraft.

The overdraft was done, and I should say we have spent
already, say over £9,000 on that operation.

So you will realise. Mr Speoker, that this is a matter of
great importance. It is no use saying that the City Council
have, or had. powers to raise this loan. We all have statutory
powers to do certain things. It is a matter of how you do it.
This is where knowhow conies in. This is where experience
pays — knowing how to UC those ‘$atutorv powers. You can
abuse statutory powers. Ynu can mismanage finance. We. at
least, as far as I am concerned, vill instruct the Financial Sec
retary to put this house in order as quickly as possible. And
this must be established here tonight before we take any other
decision in Government

HoN. P. J. IsoLA:
Sir. I think the Hon. ard Learned Leader of the Opposu

inn is going to et up I oni’ w tint to ask him ‘me question
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Will he answer, in the course of whatever he is going to bay,
wall he tell the House how he proposed to pay £130,000 on the
1st October, 1969? Was it his intention to send the Debenture
holders round to the City Council’s debtors to collect the money
from them? How was he going to pay? A simple quistion.

HoN. SIR JoshIuA HAsSAN:

Sir, I will, of course, answer the question. But I am going
first of all to say what I was going to say; and that is, that the
Hon. Chief Minister has said that he wanted to make his posi
tion clear.

With the greatest respect. I know, and I have great respect
for what he has said, and I can see his concern, but one thing
he has shown is his complete and utter ignorance of Council
accounting and the general way in which municipal accounting

ate is done, and ours is done in the best traditions of British Muni
ve cipal Accounting. This is as clear as day. And if he knew
ent anything about it he would not have been talking about liqui

dity and sinking funds. Anybody would know that the local
authority has not got a sinking fund’ but provides every year
a certain amount for capital and redemption of capital and in
terest.

The whole thing, in my view, is being put out of proportion.
There is no need to panic or to say that there is no need to panic.
Of course there is no need to panic. The assets are there.

hat If for example in the last 2 or 3 years there has not been
We enough income (the assets of the Council — the electricity for
the which the loans have been raised, the telephone and all the
the services), that is why we owe the money. These are the capital
igh loans. These are the services from which you pay for your in
ery I terest and capital. We are getting bogged into matters without
hat proper information. I hope that the Financial Secretary will

agree that the matter is too important to be dealt with without
all the figures and all the material that one requires.

Of course you want an inquily because you are quite satis
fied that there is nothing wrong except the fact that Gibraltar

r f has been going through a difficult time and the Council has not

ncil been particularly sanguine about certain matters well knowing

tory that that was its own help towards the recuperation of the ceo
nomy. This is the true fact of the case. But we have to go into
this properly.

(‘an This loan which is now being cleared by this vote vas asked
‘, at from the Council to the Government as the Government had

loaned money and passed on loans to us for the Electricity
And Undertaking— for the development .All that comes nut of
ther these assets. And until we t all these matters clear it gives

a completely wrong conception, and people are apt to misin
terpret matters.

With regard to the question, it is ery difficult at any par

ticular moment to say how you are going to pay But. on the
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other hand, it i abo true that when you have to make bi pay.
ments vnu tighten the scre. AnJ ‘.‘ hat the Government is do
ing now, generally, the Council normally does in its own way
up to a point When a big payment comes then you tighten
th screws and then you have your cash to pay for your pay
ments.

That is what I imagine, and that i what I would have
ordered, if it had ben necessary. But there would have been
rio need for the Treasurer and Accountant to have done it to pay
the debentures

1-ION, P. J, ISOLA’

Sir, the Hon. and Learned Leader of the Opposition has
not answered by saying he would tighten the screw. Does he
expect the Government to tighten the screw and get £150,000
from its creditors in five days to October the 1st? Or did he
not tighten the screw in iew of the proximity of the impending
House of Assenibly Elections? Or did he not tighten the screw
because he knew that the Government had a general revenue
balance of a million pounds and could well pay the £150,000?

But he has not told us yet how, if we had not abolished
the City Council, or the Government or the Governor had not
passed the Assets and Liabilities of the City Council on the day
that they did, but had left it for a period of three months, I
would like to know how the Hon. and Learned Leader of the
Opposition would have paid the £150.000 on October 1st?

Hox. Sm J0SHFA HAssAN:

Sir, since a number of months the Council have been work
ing on the basis that the Government were going to take it;
and any request or any negotiation with regard to the finances
of the Council were always left for the impending merger. This
is the cause of all the trouble. There was a letter of September,
1968 which has not been answered. But I would like to ask
Specifically the Financial Secretary if he can honestly say that
rn the information that we have now we can really have a true
clear debate on the —ituation of the finances of the Counci1

lbs. FIx,NcIAL SECRETARY

Sir, I must confess that whcn I made what I thought was
i brief statement I never expected to provoke this outburst, For
n reasnn though, I am vciy ,lad. I have heard a hit of things

saId tonight And I must say. with the greatest respect. that I
do not agree with many f the tnin that have been said by
‘he Flon and Learned Leader of the ()ppoition. The Hon. anal
Learned Leader ha— repvatedl referred to letters which have
ijt’en unanswred.
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ter I those letters was discussed time and time again between
the Finance Officer, the City Treasurer and Accountant,

:Le I’tn Clerk and sometimes the lion, and Learned Leader in
:i dual capacity. So that to say that letters have not been an
wcrd, i ically putting onus on officialdom which should not
ue put.

I have. Sir, enough material here if I \ ant to carry on this
debate. I have tried to be exceedingly fair to the Hon. and
Learned Leader.And the Hon. and Learned Leader when he
‘.tarted speaking tn this subject, I think, said that I had tried
to be fair and I am urateful for his words. But 1 want to be
ery fair, And for that reason. Sir, I ask that this debate
should be adjourned until I have the final picture as at the 13th
August. But I ould like. Sir, just as a thought to the Honk
and Learned Leader — he referred me to the Treasurer’s Re
port on the Estimates of the City Council for 1967. 1 would, Sir
with th greatest deference, also refer him to the City Treasurer’s
Report for 1969.

Hos. L. DEvIxcEszI:

Sir, perhaps at this stage it is somewhat irrelevant, but you
have been kind enough to ask me. All I was going to say. Sir.
is that regardless of whether we have a debate now or not, I am
sure that this side of the house is concerned with their initial
(ommitment and I must say that the figure of £123,000 is a very
significant figure.

Mn. SPEAKER:

Does any other Honourable Member wish to ask any ques
ion?

lION. LIEUT.-COL, J. L. lIo.RE:

Mr. Speaker. Sit’. may I ask the Hon. Financial and Develupment Secretary what value he is giving to the fixed assetswhich have been pased over? After all these did cost something to produce in the first place, and whether they are saleabI or not they are assets

1105. Fsasciat. ‘sr DEvF:LOPMENT SECRETi,1y:

I thouaht, Sit, I hat before the short adjournment, that youwere kind eunuch to cive us. I had made abundantly clear thatI did not ; ant In pur’.ue a debate at this stage, I must have the
City Trcaurer’ bnal balance heet before I uornmit myself to

lying iii ether I ai e with an aluation or not

lioN. M. Xmrnnas

Sir, may I ay ‘hat it s an interesting subject I I iok f(i
w aid . rv much t ) ti e debate tid I am sure that the lion
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and Learned Leader of the Opposition in his very privileged
poition as Mayor and Chief Minister concurrently will have
quite a lot to contribute to this debate.

MR. SPEAKER:

ago?
Mr. Peliza do you go back on what you said a few minutes

HoN. CHIEF MINISTER:

Yes, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER:

In that case we will go back to Head XXV City Council De
ficit — Item 1 Deficit on 15th August. 1969.

tO.

head XXV City Council Deficit.

Item 1 Deficit on 15th August. 1969, was agreed to.

Supplementary Estimates Nos. 8 and 9 of 1969 re agreed

House resumed.
I?esii,n J)ti Oil

HON. FINANCIAL AND DEVELOPMENT SECRETARY:

Sir, I have the honour to report that Supplementary Esti
mates Nos. S and 9 of 1969 have been considered in Committee
with considerable discussion and have been approved and I
now move that they be passed.

MR. SPE.KER:

I now put the question hieh is that the votes detailed in
Supplementary Estimates Nos. 8 and 9 of 1969 he approved.

Passed unanimously.

The Hon. the Chief Minister moved the suspension of
Standing Orders Nos. 29 and 30 in relation to the Elections
(Amendment) Bill.

Mr Speaker put the que%tion which was resolved in the
affirmative

The Elections (Amendment) Ordinance, 1969.

First Rcutlzny

The Hon. the Chief Minister moved that a Bill entitled “An
Ordinance to amend the Elections Ordinance and certain sub
idiary legislation made thereundet” be iead a first time
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Mr Speaker then put the question whft h was resolved in

uit .iimatie

I he Bill was read a nrst tmc.

Secoed Read eg

lioN. Majoa H. J. l’ELiZA:

Sir, 1 hae the honour to move hat the Bill be now read

a second time

My Government is introducing this Bill because it has be

come very apparent in Gibraltar that the youth can contribute

very considerably to good Government. And my Government

is very determined to give them every opportunity to be able.

from a young age, to take a responsible view of life in Gibral

tar. We know by the young people who have constituted them

selves into parties, that there is a great demand from that age

structure to play an important role in the growth of the econo

my and of the betterment of the social services in Gibraltar.

Indeed, I think they are as keen, if not keener, than we of the

middle and older ages in improving the quality of life in Gib
reed i altar. My Government would like to give them an opportunity.

as soon as possible, to be able to do this. I think, as far as our

party is concerned, that right from the beginning of the forma

tion of the party we have been fostering and encouraging the

young people to come forward. Indeed, new blood has come and

I think we have felt it here in this House today. We want this

to happen. Th ventilation that is taking l)lace is, I think a very

Esti- good thing for Gibraltar. I wonder what would be the future

ittee of Gibraltar if stagnation had been allowed to carry on mdc

i finitely. We are just trying to make sure that the same thing
does not happen to us. We want to encourage the young people.
by introducing the proper legislation, to come forward and
participate in politics at an age when now, through maturity
better education and. I think. on the whole their assimilation

with the bigger political parties will enable them to participate.

I hope, in the next election or general election that may take
place. I recall that during my bye-election, that unfortunately

because the upplernents of the registration were not available,
or because the wa the law stood then, this was impossible and
quite a number of young people who were entitled to ote did
not have the iiaht to use that privilege. We want to see that

not nnlv those t it now but even those of youniier age who

are proving t hemelves to he worthy of having the franchise. I,

therefore, will ntroduce, as I go along in amendment

to the Ordinance to enable us to ensure that the existing law
will iiive us the pp(rtun1ty to ee that a soon as posible the

younger pcple vhn we hope. if this Ordinance is passed. will

be able to register without delay.

Sir, I oommend the Bill to the House.

Mr. Speaker n in ited discussion on the genel’ai rrni

iples of he Bill
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lION. M. Xinnuz.s:

Sir. I think I should say a word. 1 ihink 1 caught nmeIliint about a teacher b?im,t thi suit’ of the unit” ‘time tinit’io. I think althoittli I am fbi u teacoer any :n’’t’v I ‘I’’ have
selme knowledge of this particular age group.

To siiilplv con’ult youth e’n cIcriie’tts, to ct their bat’kinu
iii title way or another and to offt’r them no power at the sametime, is not a very good way of proceeding. Gibraltar must notbe split inte, the (lid pee’plt’ and 1 in’ young la”ple But thereark’ t’ry many ck’cisions to be tak’n now which very particular
ly affect young people’s future. Referring to a matter whichcamc’ in for questioning: for 1ntant’i’ referring to the Stadium.tlit’ schoob and to a number ‘‘I case’ of which the membersopposite are only too aware. I hope that if this Bill is carriedthat the youth will realise tltt’l the re’nnsihility e’f the contmunity is to the community as a whole. :nd I think that thyworse thing that couLd happen in Gibraltar would be a horizontal division In which the youth tried to grab everything and theold pt’(’Ple are left to be forgotten. I have no hesitation in
supporting this Bill. I think it has come just at the right time.I hope It will be also the predecessor of other Bills which havtto do witi) our democratic institutions. I refer to the conditionsof t’legibility to this House unct 1’’ the ei 4iun of the Declarationof Interests. I hope that front tItle Government the publictenerally will get a sense of a fair th’al if fairness. :nd I hopethat this meawre. as I say, will just bt’ the forerunner of titherthings to come In the sante tim’.

ilow. M. K. F’IcTHERsToNE:

Sir. I am pleased with this Bill bitt it fills me with a con
flict of emotions. The first k l)lL’asure l)ecause this Bill, the
tirinciples of it. forms part of the electoral programme of this
side of the House. And the rapidIty with which the Government
has hut forward this Bill a part iii their legilation is a clear
vindication that our policy towards the future wa both jut andreasonable. I said rapidity, Sir, but 1 would almost say unholyrapidity. And this leads me to my second t’tnotion.Sir. which I,:i’tnttislttnent. I am astoni—hed that the Government. as the first
piece of legislation they should put forward should as an Itempurloirnd from the electoral manifesto of their pnlitical tirnin.nents. ( if course. Sit’, this borr’iwtn fra,ii nnes l)’’litical oppon—
ants is nothing new. I believe in the lSIiO’s to 188(1’s this was
worked to a fine art by Disraeli and Gladstone, Bitt I an not
ii e’rrii’d. Sir, that they hesuld h.; .‘ ln’i’’u’ i’d :‘r.eni •.ui’ oolitieal
ii’ogi ciniflic. Iitdet it. Sit’. L (‘‘i’ “ ‘ite Di iit’’ci of I heir own they
must borrow from us T shall lIe ltapp to supply them with a
..mph’tc’ ‘“‘py of ‘‘ut’ tttanifc—t’’

I am glad to hear. Sir, that ‘‘ill’ of 111k’ lIon. Members has it.
Now Sit’, ow hirel L’1fl’,’t’’t! : ii.’ ‘ . ‘‘ri’’a—t’v In i1:t’ t’ni—te’el Kn’te’in t l’ I al’t’ii! 1i’’t:: litU’ ;.i ‘ t’!’—iLk it’d i’’w ci’Ing ; I;’’
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voting age to l But after a ccr Lam amount of enquiry they

decided to moderate, ut’ t .uat change their ideas, and ubsti

tuted the ae of 20 1 am urou therefoi e, Sir, how thi5 Gov

ernment vhich is pledged to integration ivith the United King

dom can put through a their first piece of legislation a 1a

s hich they knon crc th ir ideal of integration to come into

)acklng effect WoUld be doomed Is this Go\ernment, Sir, so immature

e same that not only they must borrow their first piece of legislation from

ust not their opponents. but they must ask their supporters to accept a

t there Bill v hich is dounied to failure 5hould their integration ideal

‘ticular- ever come off? Or is ii, sir, that their pledge of integration js

which merely lip-service to a name hich once had a certain charm? If

tadium, that is so, Sir, then the sooner tile Honourable the Chief Minister

iembers and his party colleagues change the name of their party then

carried the better
w corn-
hat the Now, Sir, this Bill seeks to give the right in franchisement

horizon- to our youngsters. Thv already had the right. Sir, in an erner

and the gencv, and even not in an emergency. to serve their’ country

ition In They would even have the right to die for it if necessary. They

ht time. must of course have every right io play their full part in the

ch have community They must have the right of enfranchisement.

nditions
laration Sir, this Bill has, as I have aid, been presented with almost

public unholy rapidity. but the Bill must not suffer on account of its

sponsors. It is a good Bill. I will support it, Sir,

HoN SIR JosHuA HAS SAN’

.Just one small point of clarification, Sir. I notice what the

a con- 1-lonourable the Chief Minister said. First of all we had to sus

Bill, the pend Standing Orders to deal with this Bill because it did not

of this have time for publication. Then he said he would propose an

ernment amendment. I suppose later on in the Committee Stage. Then he

a clear also said that he hoped this vould come into effect very quickly

just and And what I say is I hope the young people of Gibraltar exercise

unholy this right the soonest posb]e.

‘vhich i
the first lioN P J ISOLA

an item
al oppo- Mr Speaker, Sir. I c as not going to speak on this Bill till I

tI oppon heard the Honourable Mr Featherstone filling himself in the

thN v as House of all his emotions I feel I mut relieve him of some of

am not them. And especially of a ,reat number of inaccuracies in his

political emotions -

vu they
‘ ith a He has Jaimed ihat the Government has borrowed this

Bill from the elector-al programme of his party Has talked of

i- tt.
voting age of 20 in Enland — vie have made one of 18; and he

accuses the Gui ci nmunt uf buri-niving this Bill from their maui

the Uni lesto, Perhaps Mr Feather tone vi iii be kind enough to tell me

i n tht vhere this reduction it the vtIng age fi 18 appears in the mani

testu of i’v party
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lION. :d K. FE.vrIu•:ns’rONE

On a point Of order, Sir The nct v’irdin was: “Voting

age. Ii isill be our aim to lower the ‘itlng :it fur the’ next gt’IW’

rat elections.” We mhht have leen considering LII Sir.

HoN. P. J. ISOLA:

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I was about to read to the House what the

manifesto said. And the lionourable Mr. Featherstone, a politician

of much experience, and especially the titic sitting on his left.

made sure that in th?ir manifesto they made it in such a way

that they could claim any Bill that was passed for lowering the

voting age as their own. ‘I’hey never said in their manifesto. Mr.

Speaker. that they would reduce the voting age to 18. They

said: “it is our aim to low er the voting age.” If they had found

that the public were not too much with theni I suppose they

could have lowered it to 20 s-ears 6 months, and claim that they

had fulfilled their promises. they could have lowered it to cloven

and abolished the eleven plus at the same time. But that was not

their manifesto. Nor was it. Sir, strangely enough. and that stir

prises me a lot, the policy of the young A.A.C.R., I must re

fer there to Mr. Featherstone’s newspaper. the Gibraltar EvenIng

Post. which is now called by other names by certain sections of

the community. in the Post of April. . 25th 1969. we

have the alms of the young IA C.R. Nowhere in the aims

tabulated as the objects of the party do we see the reduction of

the voting age to any age at all. it appears the young A.A.C.R.

were content to play second fiddle before the elections and after

the elections, to their parent party. This explains, Mr.

Speaker. the general average age of the Honourabl’e Members of

the Opposition, I am sure they will welcome this Bill be

catwe It will enable them at long last to produce Mr. Douglas

Henrich at the next elections and others in the young A.A.C.R. I

say this, Sir, because I think it is important, when looking at this

measure, you do not take this measure as something coming out

of the blue. This measure is part ‘if the policy of the new admini

stration to ask youth to take a greater part In the activities of

society in Gibraltar. by giving them the right to vote, On

that date they vest in youth a sense of responsibility to the fit

ture and to the community. That is the goodness In this

Bill. I welcome what the Minister for T_abour said about the Bil!

and of the necessity that old people and young people must not

be split into groups. I only wish. Sir, that this part and the

party opposite. took this to heart and did not have a young

A.A.C.R.. an old :.A.C.R. a yottn: Integration with Bri

tain Party. an ‘‘Id Integration wit Ii Britain Parts’. ;:‘i’! ‘hat

we had as a result, one Party speakIng with .ini’ v.iic. ai a policy

which they offer to the community a:e’ hole W. tIn n”t

get the position as edportcd in the Post fur the vtiuii, 4.A.C.fl.
where we had Mr. lli’nrich saying that the young’ A.A.t’.R

wanted as near independc’ncc’ as possible. and we ha e t!w I_cad

er of the A.A.C.R. saying at the Constitutional Conference in
196% thai ti’ want at; ‘t!;bt\’:ikah. rchtior,hip ‘t Ph BrItain.
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1-low you can be independent and be unbreakably related is

somethini that passes my imagination. I would commend

to the leaders of both parties that I think they would do a great

public act of good to the Community if these two parties were

merged in each party and they spoke with one voice and with

one policy. And the people when they go to an election will

know that they are voting for one party and one policy and not

one party with one policy that appeals to the aied and another

party with one policy that appeals to the young. I lIop4.’

that if nothing else this piece of legislation will bring a lot

of common sense into politics, will make the youth feel that

they are considered old enough to take a full share of life in

the community and will make them realise that we must all

work together — young and old — as one undivided whole for

the betterment of Gibraltar. I thank you, Sir.

HON. A. P. MONTEGEIFFO:

Mr. Speaker. I was not going to utter a word about this

piece of legislation but I have been so thrilled by the quotations

by the Hon. Back-bencher, the Learned Mr. Isola, about his

quoting from the political manifesto, etc. that I am really aston

ished.

I find it very odd that he should be quoting from the poli

tical manifesto and what they say or did not say. I never read

in his political manifesto that he would be supporting and giv

ing undivided loyalty to the Chief Minister of a Government

which is supporting integration. Secondly it is again very odd

that in the two political manifestoes produced by the I.W.B.P,

there is not a word about lowering the voting age. So. Sir, if

we say that they have quoted or have copied from our electoral

manifesto, we at least can produce ours to prove that we did

say so.

HON. J. CARUANA:

Mr. Speaker, Sir. I think that life teaches us that one learns

from actions rather than from words — especially printed ones.

I think that this Bill. Mr. Speaker, is an extremely good and

valuable Bill. I have read extensively the People’s Bill iferred

to by the Honourable Mr Featherstone — especialy the Speak

er’s Commi’ttee set up for that purpose and especially all 1he

comments made by Mr. England. I still think, therefore, that

we must make it very clear to our young people that we are

placing this important responsibility in their hands and ihat

they must be ready and prepared to bear this isponsibility f

they so wish,
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IInN. Miss C. .NKS

Sir. it set’i)ls to tnt’ that if mt’mbi’r of lilt’ I )pinsitIoti art’

now so ready to claim this Bill as their own why thi’n when the>
were in power did tile) not enforce it.

110w. CHiEF MINISTER:

Mr. Spt’akvr. I would like I” correct ‘‘tie tither inaccuracy
made by the Ilonourabli’ Mr. Featht’rstone. Thai is when hi’
said that the aut’ in Enuland had been li.’red to 21) then ir.
fact ft ha been 1.nt’red lii IS

LION. M. K. FEATnERST0NE:

On a point of order, Sir. He did nof say that. He said that
it had been suggested that it should be 20 — that It should be.
not that It had been.

(low. (‘litEr MINISTrR

Sir. I say that in Knuland ii 1111% conic clown to IH and that
I do not kno how thh. conhiict with “ur idea r Intt’gntioti.

lION. SIR JoshuA HASSAN:

Sir, it has not come down to 18.

HON. Cimw MINISTER:

ft will start as from 1st .January. Perhaps the tltinourable
Members would like to read the Hansard. But this. ‘if course.
is not the first time that we hear inaccuracies coming over. We
have heard many statenwnts today i hich have had to be correct.
ed. We have Jus’t now, when he said that people had
the age lowured and immediately he claimed it was to 18. The
other gentleman talks about it not beIng in the manifesto — In
our manifesto. It is n4 in our manifesto. It is in the rules
of our Party which go deeper than the manifesto. And again. I
invite the Honourable member on the other side of the House
to study our Condtutlon and he will find It there right from the
birth of our Party which shows how deep our root iocss in ti’w

ing forward ith the limo in making —nrc that Gibraltar is nut
left behind at tl’ backwaters ‘‘1 Europe. .Arid hen.’ perhaps yu’ii
will nc*ice the yei sentiment “f lice •trength ‘if our Party. This
is why in’ have been :il)lc to grow from —trength Ii’ strength
quickly This b t by in fact ‘.‘day, notwithstanding they hanS

tried hard to dc’.t r.iy ‘air argum”nb and iii:.l chinks in ott;
armour, I think that “n the whole “.t have just it:vd evety situa
tion we stood up to defend
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Mr. Speaker then rut the question which was ruolved a
the affirmative.

The Bill was read a second ‘line.

HON CHIEF MINISTER:

Sir, I beg to ne notice that the Committee Stage and Third
I Reading of the Bifi will be taken at the net meeting of Lhe

Assembly.

The House then adjourned sine the.

The adjournment was taken at 840 p.m
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